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DON’T FORGET TO SAVE
THE DATE:
March 1st- 7th- Tuition
payments due VIA square
or auto mail bill pay
March 10th – Daylight
Savings Spring Forward
March 15th- Full Center Day
No School, please pack a
peanut nut free lunch
March 14 - 21 - Ms.
Valencia out of the officefor immediate assistance
please call the center
directly at 925-560-8191
th

st

EDCC is excited to be
attending NAA19! We are
looking forward to
connecting and learning
alongside more than 2,000
after-school professionals
who are doing incredible
work across the country in
after-school curriculum.

March 2nd is Dr. Seuss’ birthday and here at Amador EDCC we are avid Dr. Seuss fans! In
addition to his books being entertaining, quirky, and whimsical, we love encouraging the
children to think critically and explore the deeper meaning behind his books; such as the
environmentally themed, The Lorax or looking past our differences in The Sneetches.
The older kids will also be exploring Yertle the Turtle, The Butter Battle Book, Oh The
Places We Go, and Horton Hears a Who. In Ms. Jess’ classroom we will focus on the early
reader books like Cat and the Hat and Green Eggs and Ham that made Dr. Seuss a
household name.
Ms. Jess’ group is looking forward to engineering hot air balloons in the spirit of Oh
the Places You Will Go and will get to create their very own Cat and the Hat hats using
recycled materials and fabrics. Ms. Katie’s group will be making butter from scratch,
engineering catapults, and having an exciting butter battle! Both classrooms will be
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day on the 17th with some green eggs and ham, as well as some
traditional Irish dancing and an exciting leprechaun scavenger hunt!

The more you read the more
you know…about our new
policy book! If you have not
already, take a peek on our
website as there are both new
and updated policies. You can
find it at:
www.extendeddaychildcare.org.

Oh the places you’ll go… If you know that your child
will be absent from EDCC for any reason please be
sure to inform the center. The school does not
communicate with us if your child is absent. In
addition to preventing us from having to call and
interrupt your day, it makes it easier for our staff to
already know of your child’s absence due to ratio
policies.

Team Work-

Painting our Valentine’s
succulents for our parents

Putting puzzles together
Engineering our own
table top basketball
games

“Today you are you! That is truer than true! There is no one alive who is you-er than you!” Happy Birthday to You
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not.” The Lorax
“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.” Oh
the Places You’ll Go
“Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened.” Dr. Suess

